Job details
Date posted
16 Jun 2022

Inventory Control Supervisor
Hays • Western Sydney NSW

Expiring date
16 Jun 2023
Category
Government, Emergency &
Defence

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$280 - $400 / day

Temporary

Permanent

Occupation
Other
Base pay
$280 - $400 /day
Contract type
Permanent

Full job description
Your new company
Your new company is an industry leader in the development of ground
transport, security systems and communication systems. This is an incredible
opportunity to progress your career with a World Leading Defence Company.
Your new role
As the Inventory Control Supervisor you’ll be responsible for the management
of the armaments division of your new company that provides storage and
logistics services to the ADF. The role includes managing incoming orders,
maintenance and distribution of armaments stock. You’ll have up to 4 direct
reports, with your team responsible for ensuring quality standards, meeting
Defence security requirements, monitoring and actioning KPIs and reviewing
stock holding queries and raising resupplies, all while delivering effective
customer service and adhering to HS&E principles.
What you'll need to succeed
Current or able to reinstate a NV1 Security Clearance
Previous MILIS Experience (Comsarm highly desirable)
Infrequent lifting of stock up to 20kg
Proficient PC experience
Comprehensive data entry skills
Effective communication with drive and initiative to collaborate within a
team
Intrastate and/or Interstate travel may be required
What you'll get in return
You’ll be joining a Globally recognised company with the opportunity to gain a
broader experience working as a part of an agile team who specialize in EO
storage and logistics. This is a fantastic 12 Month Assignment that offers an
excellent work culture working for a World Leader in the Industry.

Work type
Temporary
Job mode
Standard business hours
Work Authorisation
Australian citizen /
Permanent resident

What you need to do now
If you are interested in this position and feel you have the skills described to be
successful, click 'apply now' or for more information and a confidential
discussion, or to find out about more opportunities within the Defence Industry
contact Jacqui Caldwell at Hays on (02) 9249 2275 or (02) 8763 5677 or email
Jacqui.Caldwell@hays.com.au
LHS 297508 #2668305

